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The California Green New Deal

ECONOMIC BILL OF RIGHTS
- Workers’ right to a living wage, unions, fair trade, safe workplace, and fair taxation
- Right to quality healthcare and affordable housing
- Right to free, quality, publicly funded education

GREEN TRANSITION
- Publicly-owned safe and clean renewable energy for a solar California
- Fossil fuel taxes and energy efficient public transit
- Prioritized green businesses, investments, research

REAL FINANCIAL REFORM
- Relieve homeowner and student debt burdens
- A public state bank that invests in California not Wall Street
- Enact progressive and fair taxation

A FUNCTIONING JUST DEMOCRACY
- Enact publicly-financed elections and open the debates
- Eliminate lobbyists influence in our government
- Police accountability, Black Lives Matter, gun control & safety
- Justice System Reform; end death penalty, legalize marijuana
- Oppose the privatized prisons and military industrial complex